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create space 
to thrive.



You are the designer of your life. The innovator. The thought leader.

Together, we are a tribe of conscious and purpose driven individuals

with the potential to make an exciting local economy grow and thrive. 



We are proudly Mzanzi born and raised. 
Founded by visionary, Mike McKay, Kusudico was
developed with deep local roots and a mission to create 
sustainability and opportunity in South Africa. Mike has 34 
years’ experience in retail – buying, product sourcing and 
supplying retailers in the South African market. He has a 
passion for product and for people and believes the only 
way forward for South Africa is to create more value here 
in our beautiful country; import less and export more! 

The idea behind our business is to collaborate with local 
design talent; work with some of our countries best wood 
and steel furniture engineers and artisans; assemble a 
range of expertly made furniture and décor products that 
appeal and satisfy the needs of today’s modern urban 
customer. We are passionate about understanding our 
customers and clients, engaging with them directly, or 
through our retail partners, then developing products and 
services that are relevant and aligned to their modern 
lives or requirements.

OUR
STORY



Our unique range and service offering aim to give you comfort and ease in furnishing and decorating your space. Our carefully 

designed products are functional, flexible, and neutral, creating harmony within your space and precious collectables.

We provide a locally made artisanal range with unquestionable quality standards and value for money and we strive for continuous 

improvement. We predominately work with natural wood, engineered board and various types of steel.

A well-informed purchasing decision can add years of enjoyment and satisfaction to your life. We are happy to provide you with 

information about the quality, craftmanship and construction details of our products to ensure long-lasting satisfaction.

Assembly & Construction

We take great care when we design our furniture pieces to understand how it will fit into the space it is designed for. We deeply 

consider full functionality of our pieces and produce items of décor & furniture that serve multiple purposes.

We believe in reducing costs and saving our customers time and money. A big part of the cost of a furniture purchase is transport 

and storage of bulky items. Our designers look for ways to reduce this by designing items that can be easily assembled and parts 

that be easily attached. Our focus is on creating an easy, functional, simple to understand assembly processes that produces an 

assembled an item that is strong, stable, and balanced.

We never substitute strength and stability for ease of packaging and transport. All our products must have both – they must be 

packaged smartly for ease of transport, storage, and delivery BUT also easy to assemble to be strong and stable.

Brand Stamp and Mark

Kusudico products carry our brand stamp or a marking as a quality assurance. Look out for touches of creativity, signature finishes 

or added value functionality that are used to give our products personality and depth of character. We pride ourselves on the 

creativity of our designers and manufactures, and their ability to originate individuality even in the most basic of products. 

OUR
PRODUCTS



TABLES

Contact us for a price-list: letschat@kusudico.co.za



STUDIO MODERN FUNCTIONAL DESK BLACK
KUS02/3-3002

32mm ash wood top and legs. Steel plate and leg brackets

Charcoal grey wood stain. Matt black powder coated steel

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
1300mm L; 650mm D; 740mm H

- Solid ash wood top and legs with steel hinges offers strength & durability
- Hooks on both front legs to store or hang headphones or bags
- Steel plate at back adds support, strength and used with cable ties neatens and hold cables and plug adapters in place
- Groove cut into back with cable grid holds wires in place with the help of felt tabs, and keeps phone or tablet upright
- Stained charcoal finish has a durable and lasting modern appearance
- Conveniently easy to assemble
- Adjustable feet keep stable on uneven surfaces

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

STUDIO MODERN FUNCTIONAL DESK BLACK



STUDIO LEANING WALL DESK
KUS02/2-3003

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
Ash wood frame. MDF top Natural ash wood sealed

Charcoal grey top

- Compact design makes this desk easy to fit in small spaces
- Durable and lasting strong wood construction
- Conveniently easy to assemble and install
- Robust top paint finish looks new for longer
- Opening for cabling from back with felt cable holders keeps cables firmly in place

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

STUDIO LEANING WALL DESK

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
Desktop 900mm W

570mm D; 760mm to top of desk and 900mm to top of structure



LOFT LIVING WALL DESK
KUS02/3-3004

Ash wood frame

MDF top Natural ash wood sealed / Matt white lacquer spray

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
700mm W; 400mm D; 300m wall and back height; Overall height 400mm

LOFT LIVING WALL DESK

- Compact design makes this desk easy to fit in small spaces
- Durable and lasting strong wood construction
- Conveniently easy to assemble and fits securely to the wall
- Opening for cabling from the back provides great integration with your technology devices, while hook offers storage area for head phones
- Felt cable holders keeps cables firmly in place

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.



- Ergonomic adjustable legs to suit your height and posture
- Durable and lasting strong wood construction
- Conveniently easy to assemble and install
- Light weight construction for easy mobility

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

- Large surface area to work comfortably
- Durable and lasting solid wood construction

- Paint finish provides a slick work surface
- Hollow core is light weight for easy mobility

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

LOFT LIVING TRESTLE LEGS SET 2
KUS02/2-3001

LOFT LIVING TRESTLE DESK TOP
KUS02/2-3002

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
Sealed natural ash wood

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
700 L; 300 D; 776 H

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
MDF - Matte white lacquer spray

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
1600 L; 800 D; 40mm top thickness

LOFT LIVING TRESTLE LEGS SET 2 LOFT LIVING TRESTLE DESK TOP



APARTMENT STEEL TRESTLE LEGS SET 2
KUS02/2-3004

LOFT LIVING TRESTLE DESK TOP
KUS02/2-3002

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
Black powder coated steel with rubber stoppers | 25mm tube steel 

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
700mm W; 261mm D; 705mm H

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
MDF - Matte white lacquer spray

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
1600 L; 800 D mm; 40mm top thickness

- Rubber stoppers holds top firmly in place
- Square 25mm tube steel is strong & durable
- Rubber feet offer stability
- Light weight construction for easy mobility

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

- Large surface area to work comfortably
- Durable and lasting solid wood construction

- Paint finish provides a slick work surface
- Hollow core is light weight for easy mobility

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

LOFT LIVING TRESTLE LEGS SET 2 LOFT LIVING TRESTLE DESK TOP



LOFT DESK NATURAL & STEEL
KUS02/3-3001

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
22mm ash wood top & apron with steel powder coated legs

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
1200mm L; 600mm D; 740mm H

- Solid ash wood top and steel lengths provide strength & durability
- Lightweight frame offers easy mobility
- Conveniently easy to assemble

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

LOFT DESK NATURAL & STEEL



APARTMENT LADDER SHELF DESK
KUS02/3-3003

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
Ash wood and steel shelves.

Ash veneer desk Natural ash wood sealed.

Powder coated grey steel 

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
750mm W; 490mm D; 1950mm H

Desk top 760mm H; 628mm knee clearance; 100mm H desk shelf

- Strong and durable solid ash wood frame with powder coated steel shelves
- Compact work surface is comfortable to work in and easy to use in any space
- Shelving offers storage for stationery and work tools
- Conveniently easy to assemble and fits securely to the wall
- Adjustable feet provide stability on uneven surfaces
- Angled upright to fit flush on the wall

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

APARTMENT LADDER SHELF DESK



STORAGE

Contact us for a price-list: letschat@kusudico.co.za



STUDIO MODERN FUNCTIONAL STORAGE SIDE CABINET BLACK
KUS03/3-3001

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
450mm W; 400mm D; 650mm H 

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
16mm solid ash wood and ash veneer door. Legs 32mm ash wood

Charcoal grey wood stain. Matt black powder coated steel cable management plate. Brown leather tab

- Strong and durable solid ash wood top and frame
- Solid and easy to use door with steel hinges
- Groove cut into the surface with cable grid to hold devices and keep cables firmly in place
- Hole opening in the back allows neat & easy access for power cables
- Durable stained charcoal finish has a lasting modern appearance
- Convenient assembly with easy leg attachment

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

STUDIO MODERN FUNCTIONAL STORAGE SIDE CABINET BLACK



STUDIO MODERN PEDESTAL BLACK
KUS03/3-5002

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
450mm W; 350mm D; 650mm H 

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
16mm solid ash wood. Legs 32mm ash wood

Charcoal grey wood stain. Matt black powder coated steel cable management plate.

- Strong and durable solid ash wood top and frame
- Groove cut into the surface with cable grid to hold devices and keep cables firmly in place
- Hole opening in the back allows neat & easy access for power cables
- Durable stained charcoal finish has a lasting modern appearance
- Convenient assembly with easy leg attachment

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

STUDIO MODERN PEDESTAL BLACK



FUNCTIONAL ACCESSORIES

Contact us for a price-list: letschat@kusudico.co.za



STUDIO LAP TRAY NATURAL
KUS04/3-5002

STUDIO LAP TRAY BLACK
KUS04/3-5001

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
700mm W; 300mm D; 270 mm H 

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
Solid ash 22mm and steel

Natural ash wood sealed or charcoal grey wood stain. Matt black powder coated steel

- Strong and durable solid ash wood with metal brackets
- Functional slot at the top fits mobile phones and tablets
- Ergonomic angled design is comfortable and easy to use
- Elevated to place on lap for use while seated or lying down

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

STUDIO LAP TRAY
NATURAL OR BLACK



STUDIO LAPTOP STAND BLACK
KUS04/3-6001 - dark

STUDIO LAPTOP STAND NATURAL
KUS04/3-6002 - ash

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
Solid ash 22mm and steel

Charcoal grey wood stain. Matt black powder coated steel

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
400mm W; 290mm D; 10 mm H back

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
Solid ash 22mm and steel

Natural ash wood sealed. Matt black powder coated steel

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
400mm W; 290mm D; 10 mm H back

- Aesthetically pleasing steel arms and holding plate
- Strong and durable solid ash wood top
- Angled perfectly at 45° to work for long periods on laptop
- Felt tabs to underneath of steel arm protects table or desk surface

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

STUDIO LAP TRAY
NATURAL OR BLACK



STUDIO HEADPHONE STAND BLACK
KUS04/3-1001

STUDIO HEADPHONE STAND COFFEE
KUS04/3-1002

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
Solid ash 22mm and steel

Charcoal grey wood stain or Natural sealed ash wood. Matt black powder coated steel

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
140mm W; 100mm D; 250mm H

- Steel arm and hook is strong & aesthetically pleasing
- Lightweight and modular

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

STUDIO MOBILE PHONE STAND COFFEE
KUS04/3-4001

STUDIO MOBILE PHONE STAND NATURAL
KUS04/3-4002

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
Solid ash 16mm 

Coffee wood stain or Natural sealed ash wood

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
120mm W; 150mm D; 200mm H

- Durable solid ash wood
- Interlocking mechanism makes it easy to assemble and use

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.



STUDIO LAPTOP WORK TABLE 
BLACK
KUS02/3-2001

STUDIO LAPTOP WORK TABLE
NATURAL
KUS02/3-2002

STUDIO LAPTOP STAND 
COFFEE
KUS04/3-6003

SPECIFICATIONS & COLOUR
Solid ash 22mm and steel

Charcoal wood stain or natural ash wood or coffee. Arm & foot powder coated black 

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS
400mm W; 290mm D;  Adjustable 450-650 mm H

- Strong and durable solid ash wood top and arm
- Steel foot offers stability
- Ergonomically designed to adjust from 450mm to 650mm height for comfort and ease of working 
- Lightweight for ease of mobility and storage

PRODUCT FEATURES & BENEFITS.

STUDIO LAPTOP STAND
BLACK, NATURAL OR COFFEE



HOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER.

Email us for a price list. Trade enquiries are welcome.

Send us a list of the items you would like to order, as well as your delivery address and contact details.

We will confirm your order and arrange delivery as well as installation if required.

letschat@kusudico.co.za

Mike: +27 83 631 1599

www.kusudico.co.za@kusudico kusudico

Easy-Living Brands SA (PTY) Ltd 

Business Contact    Michael Mckay  

Mobile      +27 (0) 83 831 1599 

Email address     mike@easy-living.co.za

Reg No      2020/566509/07

Trading as     Kusudico



Purpose Driven Conscious Living


